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Betsy McGovern

Patrick O'Flaherty
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Mandolin, accordian,
harmonica, banjo, vocals

Patrick O'Flaherty

Betsy

Mccovern

Vocals, guitar, dulcimer
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While Patrick is internationally acknowledged to be one of the select few truly fine
practitioners of the lrish mandolin, there are
those who are willing to go even further in
thei r praise of this i rrepressible Calwayman.
The music critic for the /rish Advocate, for
instance, unabashedly proclaimed Patrick
"perhaps the best mandolin player on the
planet." Nor are his fans limited to those
familiar with the lrish tradition. One Texas
newspaperman, withness to Patrick's un-
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Citing her "achingly beautifulvoice, coupled with an
asto n i sh i ng cari ng vocal d el ive ry," one I rish fol k writer
rightly called Betsy "one of the most exciting new
talents to appear on the folk music scene in some
time." lf it is the same sort of praise heard when Joan
Baez hove over the folk horizon thirty years ago, it is
no coincidence. More than one writer, recognizing
the compassion and sense of humour with which
Betsy sings, would echo the critic that opined: "if you
Iike Judy Collins and Joan Baez, you're going to love
Betsy McCovern!"
Perhaps the musical equivalent of the corollary "you
can tell a man by his friends," is that "you can tell an
entertainer's genius by the quality of the musicians
with whom they share the stage." lf so, Betsy's genius
is of a very high order, indeed. ln the past year alone,
this remarkable balladeer has appeared in conceft
with the Paddy Reilly;Clancy Brothers;the Furey Brothers and Davey Arthur; Mick Moloney, Robbie
O'Connell, and James Keane; the Celtic Folk; Dingle
Spike; and Tommy Makem. lndeed, Betsy has performed with the very best that lrish folk music has
to offer.

canny ability to lift an audience out of its
seats. . . and then suddenly, magically, rivet
the crowd with the moody haunting strains
of his instrument, conceded ruefully that
Patrick's expertise "put any country kickers
to shame."
Patrick brings the wild, bewitching beauty of
his native Connemara and a whimsical sense
of humourto his music. Littlewonder. Heis

heirto the rich musical and literary tradition
exemplified by his grand uncle, the great
lrish writer Liam O'Flaherty. Always,
whetherplayingfora small pub crowd orto
a throng of half-a-million on Solidarity Day
in Washington, D.C., he has always performed with a deep respect for the ancient
oral and musical tradition learned in the
Caelic-speaking land of his boyhood.
Patrick was a member of the world-famous
Celtic Folkfora decade. He afterwards started his own group, Caelic Shores, untiljoiningforces with Betsy McGovern in earlyl 991 .
Patrick has recorded more than twenty LPs
over the past twenty years, and played to
live audiences round the world from Jerusalem to St. Maarten to Schnectady, including command per{ormances for Pope John
Paul ll, President Chaim Herzog of lsrael,
and President Ronald Reagan of the United
States.
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